APU-INKA
It was an evening full of entertainment, when a Traditional Peruvian Folk Dance and Music Concert
‘Melodies of the
Andes’
was
presented by the
members of the
famous band ‘APU
INKA’ in the
campus of Delhi
World
Public
School,
Noida
Extension
on
Saturday,
10th
August’19.
It
was a memorable
event with the
Ambassador of the
Republic of Peru
to India, H.E. Mr.
Carlos R. Polo
escorted
by
the
honourable
members
of
the
Management,
the Chairman, Mr.
Vipin Sahni, the
Directors, Dr. Rohit
Singh and Dr.
Saiyam Sahni The
Principal,
Ms.
Jyoti Arora welcomed the august gathering with warmth and expressed her inexplicable delight
speculating the impact the band would create. The honourable Chairman of the school felt proud and
privileged to host the event in the school. The band presented their show offering a traditional
Andean experience interpreting cosmopolitan melodies. Their authentic style reflected a rich and
intense mix, as the product of each musician’s contribution. Their mystical songs and enchanting
compositions were truly mesmeric. The great vibes of the concert was felt in the auditorium as the
audience immersed themselves in the depth of it. The concert overall was a great experience for one
and all.

EYFS WORKSHOP FOR PARENTS OF
KINDERGARTEN
Parental engagement has a significant and positive impact on child’s learning. With an aim to making
the school journey exciting, fun filling and happy for both Parents and children at Pre School and PrePrimary, Delhi World Public School organised a unique programme on 3 August 2019 (Saturday). The
programme empowered the parents of Pre School and Pre-Primary to alleviate the parenting stress off
their shoulders. The session laid a platform for the parents and teachers to understand the positive
partnership between them in bringing development in child’s personality. Mrs Jyoti Arora, the Principal
of the school, welcomed the parents and gave them a brief idea about the EYFS curriculum. The class in
charges were also introduced to the parents. The programme also guided the parents about the seven
areas of learning focused by the school through an array of activities like spin the yarn, expression
through art, fun with rhymes, etc. The idea of providing a joyful learning experience to the children of
Pre School and Pre-Primary thrilled the enthusiastic parents. Finally, they were urged to be the proactive
parents instead of Pre active ones.

‚In the fearlessness of loyal soldiers, in the faith of prayerful devotees in me- I AM INDIA, I AM INDIA‛!
One of the most awaited and unmissable celebration of India’s Independence- 15th August- a day of
national significance and commemoration was celebrated with utmost patriotic zeal and ardour in the
school auditorium.

Literary Fest

D

elhi World Public School, Noida Extension organized a ‘Literary week Fest- Off the Shelf’ for the
students from class 1st to 10th in the school premises.

A number of activities were conducted to encourage student’s understanding and love for literature,
improve written and spoken expression and to inculcate the habit of reading in the students.
To make the experience attractive and enjoyable for the new generation, a series of activities including
turn coat, declamation, preparing a comic strip and storytelling session were organized. It was a week
of flurry and excitement, with the children being fruitfully engaged and getting exposure to literature
in different ways.
The event was enriching and eye opening and exposed the children to the beauty of English Literature.
School Principal Ms. Jyoti Arora appreciated the students for their performance.
A Sneak Peek (for the
month of September’19)
Teacher’s day
World Ozone Day
Interclass Hindi Group
Recitation

